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Abstract
Palliative care may be an opportunity to discuss cancer family history and familial cancer risks with patients’ relatives. It may
also represent the last opportunity to collect, from dying patients, clinical data and biospecimens that will inform cancer risk
assessment and prevention in their surviving relatives. This study aims to explore the perspectives of cancer patients’ relatives
about cancer heritability, addressing cancer family history, and performing genetic testing in palliative care settings. Thirteen
first-degree relatives of cancer patients who died in palliative care participated in the study. Two focus groups were conducted
and transcribed verbatim. Two independent coders conducted a thematic content analysis. The themes included: (1)
Knowledge of cancer heritability; (2) Experiences and expectations regarding cancer family history discussions, and (3)
Views on genetic testing in palliative care patients and DNA biobanking. Participants seemed aware that cancer family history
is a potential risk factor for developing the disease. They considered the palliative care period an inappropriate moment to
discuss cancer heritability. They also did not consider palliative care providers as appropriate resources to consult for such
matters as they are not specialized in this field. Participants welcomed DNA biobanking and genetic testing conducted at the
palliative care patients’ request. Cancer occurrence within families raises concerns among relatives about cancer heritability,
but the palliative care period is not considered the most appropriate moment to address this issue. However, discussions about
the risk to cancer patients’ relatives might need to be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Introduction

Cancer family history is associated with an increased risk of
developing the disease [1–3]. Previous studies have repor-
ted on cancer family history discussions taking place
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between patients, relatives, and palliative care providers
[4–6]. During these discussions, palliative care providers
may have to address patients’ and relatives’ concerns
regarding their cancer family history and related risks for
relatives. Such discussions can allow identifying relatives at
increased risk of cancer [7] who can be offered genetic
testing [8] and risk-reducing strategies [9] if needed. Data
from the literature are inconsistent about relatives’ interest
in discussing cancer genetics and family history in palliative
care [5, 10]. Palliative care providers have voiced concerns
about the potential adverse psychosocial effects of engaging
families in such discussions during this time [5, 11–13].
Thus, it remains unclear whether cancer patients’ relatives
would be inclined to discuss their cancer family history
in palliative care settings. We found no study reporting
opinions and experiences of relatives about having such
discussions. The present study aims to gather the percep-
tions of cancer patients’ relatives about cancer heritability,
addressing cancer family history, and performing genetic
testing in palliative care settings.

Subjects and methods

Participants

Eligible for this study were first-degree blood relatives of
cancer patients who died at 70 years of age or younger in a
palliative care setting. Participants had to be 18 or older
and have been in contact with palliative care providers.
Patient’s death had to occur >4 months ago. There was no
restriction on the deceased patients’ cancer type, except
for lung cancer for which the hereditary component is
considered less important. We used two recruitment
strategies. First, we identified potential participants
through bereavement follow-up lists from the palliative
care unit of the Hôpital de l’Enfant-Jésus in Quebec City
(Quebec, Canada) and a community non-profit organiza-
tion (Palli-Aide) offering support services to palliative
care patients and families in Saguenay (Quebec, Canada).
Potential participants were sent an invitation letter or
contacted by telephone. The invitation letter contained a
stamped envelope and a response card that interested
relatives had to complete and mail back. As few potential
participants showed interest in the study, we used a sec-
ond strategy. On 24th May, 2017, we sent the invitation
letter to employees at the CHU de Québec-Université
Laval (Quebec City University Hospital-Laval University)
through an electronic mailing list. Individuals who replied
to these invitations were then contacted by phone by the
research coordinator (SP) who presented the study and
screened potential participants for eligibility. A letter
confirming study participation and two copies of the study

information and consent form were sent to prospective
participants who met the inclusion criteria.

Data collection

Two focus group sessions were held in Quebec City
(Canada) in June 2017. An independent, experienced,
female professional moderator from a private research firm
conducted the group discussions in a room equipped for this
purpose. A semi-structured discussion guide (Supplemen-
tary Document 1), developed by the research team, was
used to engage discussions with participants on their (1)
knowledge of cancer heritability and experiences with
cancer within their family and (2) experiences and expec-
tations regarding discussing cancer family history in pal-
liative care settings. In addition, a fictitious case of a
palliative care cancer patient asking for genetic testing was
used as a prompt to gather perspectives on biological
sampling in palliative care for genetic testing or storage.
The group discussions lasted 90 and 120 min, respectively.
Each participant received $70 (CAD) compensation. The
focus groups were digitally audio and video recorded, and
discussions were transcribed verbatim by trained firm
employees.

Data analysis

A thematic analysis of the focus groups transcripts was
conducted. We built an initial codification framework
based on the themes in the discussion guide and study
objective, which was to explore participants’ perceptions
about cancer heritability, addressing cancer family his-
tory, and performing genetic testing in palliative care
settings. Each theme and subtheme was given a numerical
code. Two research team members (AM and JEC) inde-
pendently read and coded the transcripts according to the
analysis framework. Using an inductive approach [14],
they supplemented the initial framework with emergent
subthemes. Codification differences were resolved by
consensus. Coded text excerpts were tabulated under their
corresponding theme and subtheme. Polysemic excerpts
were placed under several subthemes. Findings from these
excerpts were abstracted.

Results

Participants

Eighty-two potentially eligible participants were identified
through the bereavment lists (first recruitment strategy)
among whom six replied to the invitation. Twenty-eight
responded to the electronic invitation mail. A total of 34
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cancer patients’ relatives expressed interest in participating
in the study Of these, 17 were subsequently excluded: three
were the spouse/partner of the deceased relative, two were
not available on the focus group dates, two had a relative
deceased at >70 years of age, one had not been in contact
with the palliative care team, one had a relative who passed
away <4 months ago, one had a relative who died >25 years
ago, three had a relative who died from lung cancer, and
four were not reachable. Thus, 17 relatives were found to be
eligible. One withdrew from the study for medical reasons
and three did not show up to the focus groups. Finally, five
and eight relatives participated in the first and second focus
group, respectively. They were mostly women (92%) and
aged 30 to 57 years (Table 1). Most were either employed
as health care professionals (54%) or employees in a health
care institution (31%). Cancer sites among first-degree
and more distant relatives were diverse (Supplementary

Table 1). Four participants had a first-degree relative who
died from breast, colon, or ovarian cancer.

Theme 1: Knowledge of cancer heritability and
experiences with cancer in families

Relevant quotes pertaining to this theme are provided in
Table 2.

Subtheme 1.1: Knowledge of cancer heritability

Most participants were aware of the hereditary component
of cancers. They associated their cancer family history with
an increased risk of developing the disease for themselves
and their children (Quotes 1 and 2). Breast and colon cancer
heritability was considered well-known in the general
population. (Quote 3). Some participants revealed that they
became aware of the hereditary aspect of cancers through
(a) their profession, (b) information provided by their
entourage, or (c) their affected relative urging them to “get
screened” (Quote 4). Still, some participants perceived
their late relative’s cancer as “coming out of nowhere” or
resulting from environmental factors.

Subtheme 1.2: Family member concerns

Most participants reported that learning of a family mem-
ber’s cancer diagnosis and related death aroused fears and
worries (Quote 5). Some were concerned about transmitting
a deleterious genetic variant to their offspring (Quote 6).
One even pursued genetic assessment because she did not
want her child to be “without her mother”. After their
family members’ death, some participants tended to
associate any sign or symptom with cancer (Quote 7).

Subtheme 1.3: Timing for self-questioning

Most participants reported worrying about their cancer
risk mostly after the death of their affected relative (Quote
8). For some, these concerns surfaced years later, when
they became parents (Quote 9), or when asked by a
physician, aware of their cancer family history, to undergo
thorough testing for a seemingly benign medical condi-
tion. Participants did not perceive palliative care as the
ideal time to worry about their own health as the dying
patient’s health was deemed more important during this
period (Quote 10).

Theme 2: Experiences and expectations regarding
cancer family history discussions

Relevant quotes pertaining to this theme are provided in
Table 3.

Table 1 Characteristics of participants

First
focus group

Second
focus group

Total

Number of participants 5 8 13

Age (range) 30–37 32–57

Gender

Male 1 - 1

Female 4 8 12

Relationship with the
deceased relative

Son/daughter 5 7 12

Mother/father - 1 1

Age of death of the
affected relative (years)

<60 1 6 7

60–65 3 2 5

Unspecified 1 - 1

Deceased relative’s
primary cancer site

Breast 1 0 1

Ovaries 0 1 1

Colon 1 1 2

Stomach 1 0 1

Leukemia 1 0 1

Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma

1 2 3

Brain 0 1 1

Bone 0 2 2

Neuroblastoma 0 1 1

Time elapsed since the
affected relative’s death

≤5 years 4 2 6

>5 years 1 6 7
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Subtheme 2.1: Discussing cancer family history within
families

Some participants reported discussions on cancer herit-
ability, prevention strategies and genetic testing with their
affected relative, or other family members. However, par-
ticipants described cancer patients as reluctant to expand on
their health condition (Quotes 11 and 12).

Subtheme 2.2: Addressing cancer family history in
palliative and curative care settings

No participant reported having ever discussed cancer family
history with health professionals in palliative care (Quote
13). During the curative phase, some questioned their
relative’s attending physician about cancer heritability
(Quote 14). After their relative’s passing, others directed
their questions to their own family physician (Quote 15). A
few participants felt that, when questioned about cancer
heritability, physicians tried reassuring them by stating that
there was no risk of hereditary transmission to family
members. However, physicians did not always succeed in

dispelling worries, and instead, participants thought that
physicians had limited knowledge of cancer genetics.
Sometimes, physicians’ answers left participants unsatisfied
and doubtful (Quote 16). Nevertheless, a few participants
seemed satisfied with physicians’ response to their concerns
since they were geared toward genetic testing, urgent or
enhanced cancer screening.

Subtheme 2.3: Issues about discussing cancer family history
along the cancer care trajectory

Participants did not perceive palliative care as an appro-
priate setting for addressing cancer family history (Quote
17). They did not consider palliative care providers as the
appropriate resource to consult for such matters as they are
not known to be specialized in this field. Owing to the
emotional burden brought on by the end of life, and to keep
their focus on the dying patients, participants preferred
being informed about or discussing cancer heritability after
the death of their relative (Quote 18). They identified
oncologists and specialized genetic resources as the
appropriate professionals with whom they should have such

Table 2 Quotes related to participants’ knowledge of cancer heritability and experiences with cancer in families

Subthemes Selected quotes

Knowledge of cancer heritability Quote 1: “So, when it happened to my mother, it was …directly linked to me. My father too. I said to
myself: Okay, so now [because of] the genetics…like it or not, you make the connection, and it goes
downwards; I won’t escape from it.” Participant 8

Quote 2: “it became clearer when my mother had her cancer… the same thing happened to my sister not
long after. So we said: … there must be something. …we wanted to know […] if it was genetic or
something like that.” Participant 1

Quote 3: “ people question themselves […] less regarding familial history [of cancer] when it comes to
certain types of cancers […]. We know a little bit more[…] what to do, […]. I wasn’t told [by providers]:
[…], it’s not genetic, because it’s known.” Participant 11

Quote 4:“It came from her [her mother], yes. She was raising awareness [about the risk of cancer] and
telling everyone to go get checked because ultimately […] if it’s found in time it’s okay, but when you
have symptoms, it’s often too late […]” Participant 11

Family member concerns Quote 5: “I think we automatically worry when there’s someone with cancer in the family knowing that
there are more and more cancer cases, more and more palliative care cases. I think it worries more and
more people.” Participant 8

Quote 6: “I mostly experienced guilt because it’s my child, and the fear that my next children would have
cancer […] So, at some point during the pregnancy, something happened that caused a mutation
(genetic variant).” Participant 10

Quote 7: “Well, sure in my case, my father, it was gastric cancer. So, we inquired […]to find out about
the first symptom, to know if we too were affected by that type of cancer[…] It seems to me that we notice
them [cancer symptoms]. I get the feeling that we are more alert near death; we see them [cancer
symptoms] where there are none.” Participant 2

Timing for self-questioning about
cancer heritability

Quote 8: “It was after death. Once death occurs, that’s when you actually start to think.” Participant 2

Quote 9: “ the self-questioning […] has always been present, but really started, […] during the [genetic]
process […]. It’s pretty recent. […]Since having my child, I say to myself: it’s better to know sooner than
later.” Participant 13

Quote 10: “I came back to be near my mother, with my family. […] it lasted for a long time […] So
during that time, I thought about it [her own risk of cancer] more or less. […] the concern was there, but
I didn’t have the time to focus on it.” Participant 8
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discussions. (Quote 19). However, for well-known heritable
cancers, some participants stated they would appreciate
being briefly notified about the risk of hereditary trans-
mission during the palliative care period. They felt that this
notification could prompt them to obtain information and
appropriate management after the death of their relative.
Participants identified several opportunities and strategies

that could be used to inform family members about a
potential familial cancer predisposition, including casual
conversations between palliative care providers and family
members, information leaflets in palliative care settings,
websites, hotlines, and bereavement follow-up phone calls.
Several types of palliative care providers were deemed
capable of notifying family members about this potential

Table 3 Quotes related to the experiences and expectations of participants regarding cancer family history discussions in the cancer care
trajectory

Subthemes Selected quotes

Discussing cancer family history within families Quote 11: “but my mother didn’t talk much about her cancer. But, we did have a discussion
to know what type of cancer she had, to know if she had a mutation (genetic-variant)-related
cancer type, which is transmissible. ” Participant 3

Quote 12: “he really didn’t want us to worry about that; he didn’t want us to suffer so much,
at least, he wanted us to suffer as little as possible […]but, I didn’t want to worry him either,
to have him think: Oh my God, am I going to pass that on to my son?” Participant 4

Addressing cancer family history in palliative and
curative care settings

Quote 13: “And, in palliative care, it [cancer family history] was never discussed. I never
asked the question, and no one talked to me about it either.” Participant 4

Quote 14: “My brother and I when we were… it wasn’t during palliative care but during the
hospitalization. Because, when he [her father] was diagnosed with leukemia, he had to be
kept in the hospital for a long time, because he was also being kept to have a transplant.
And, basically, that’s it, we asked the question [about the hereditary transmission risk] to the
hematologist and he said no [there was none].” Participant 5

Quote 15: “Then, following my father’s death, I have a family physician who I don’t see on a
regular basis, I don’t have any health issues, I see him maybe once a year on average. And, I
told him about it [my family history of cancer].” Participant 4

Quote 16: “That’s it, and when I told him [the physician] about it [cancer family history], I
kind of got the impression that, not that it was not necessary to talk to him about it, but he
didn’t start a discussion about it. He said okay, took note of it…but the fact that he didn’t
seem too worried…left me a little bit unsatisfied… Okay, so he said that, but can I get
someone to double-check? Is there a second physician I could call?” Participant 4

Issues about discussing cancer family history
along the cancer care trajectory

Quote 17: “I don’t think that it would have been the best moment…palliative care is a very
emotional moment, it’s really not a good time. You are mostly there for the person who is
dying.” Participant 3

Quote 18: “I think it’s important to catch those families when they are in palliative care. Is it
the best time to do that? No, but it does take something afterwards, some sort of follow-up,
maybe something to raise awareness, but not during palliative care, I don’t think it’s the best
way.” Participant 3

Quote 19: “For me, family physicians for sure have a role to play in the follow-up, however,
I don’t know if it is something that is usually done, but to meet with either an oncologist or
someone who knows about that [genetics] following the death [is better]. Because, I’m
sorry, but family physicians don’t know anything about that [genetics].” Participant 2

Quote 20: “It might actually be good in palliative care… with the psychologist and all that,
to say: is that a concern of yours? Just to bring it up maybe, and afterwards, it’s up to us to
follow-up, take the next steps… it [the palliative period] is so full of emotions and stuff. It is
not something we necessarily think about at the time, in palliative care.” Participant 3

Quote 21: “as soon as we hear the word cancer, we should discuss the topic [cancer
heritability] and not wait until the palliative care stage and death.” Participant 8

Quote 22: “That the attending physician takes the time to sit down with the family and
discuss it [cancer family history]. If only to discuss the case of the cancer-affected relative
and implications all around including genetics.” Participant 3

Quote 23: “For people whose disease lasts for six months and progresses rapidly, you have
less time to think about that” Participant 3

Quote 24: “I don’t think there is a good time or good way. Whether it’s a close relative or a
physician who faces this issue [cancer heritability] all week long, to bring it up, I think…I
really think it’s on a case-by-case basis.” Participant 8
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predisposition, including physicians, nurse navigators, liai-
son nurses, psychologists, and social workers (Quote 20).

Some participants showed interest in receiving informa-
tion on cancer heritability at the time of diagnosis or during
their relative’s curative treatments. (Quote 21). For slow-
growing cancers, participants thought that there was enough
time for oncologists or attending physicians to discuss
cancer family history (Quote 22) but not for rapidly pro-
gressing cancers (Quote 23). They felt that palliative care
cancer patients themselves were capable of informing
family members about potential cancer risks. However,
participants expressed concern that cancer patients might
feel guilty, uncomfortable, or be unwilling to talk about
their disease. Some participants thought that family physi-
cians should routinely ask questions about cancer family
history and associated risks. Other participants felt that it
was their duty to ask health care providers about their risk
of cancer. As a conclusion to discussing cancer family
history in care settings and owing to the diverse opinions
expressed in this regard, participant 8 thought that there was
no perfect moment or way to initiate cancer heritability
discussions given that such elements rely ultimately on the
preferences of involved relatives and health care providers
(Quote 24).

Theme 3: Views on genetic testing in palliative care
patients and DNA biobanking

Relevant quotes pertaining to this theme are provided in
Table 4.

Subtheme 3.1: Perception of genetic testing in palliative
care patients

Genetic testing in palliative care at the patients’ request was
welcomed by participants. It was perceived as a gift, a
legacy, a legitimate last will from the dying patient that
deserves to be honored. They felt that genetic testing should
be offered automatically to patients when hereditary cancer
is suspected and performed well before palliative care.
Participants thought that this test could represent an alter-
native to cancer family history discussions where issues
about the transmission of genetic variants might be raised
(Quote 25). They felt that this test could be even more
relevant as it might influence their own medical care in the
future.

Participants reported wanting to be informed about
genetic testing performed during their relatives’ palliative
care through meetings with their late relative’s attending

Table 4 Quotes related to the views of participants on genetic testing in palliative care patients and DNA biobanking

Subthemes Selected quotes

Perceptions of genetic testing in palliative
care patients

Quote 25: “It’s just that caregiving staff must inform [family members] that a test was done. I can
see it being done in palliative care. You can say: did you know that your mother passed this test, if
1 day you need the results, just know that they are available… yes, even at the hospital […] As
opposed to, did you know that you might be a mutation (genetic variant) carrier which of course
will cause a bit of a panic [in family members] […] In any case, in my opinion, I think it’s
appropriate.” Participant 3

Quote 26: “Perhaps it could also be: would you like us to send the results to your family
physician? Maybe it’s the family physician that’s more suited to analyze the information that is
being transmitted. Because sometimes, it may not be as simple as saying: yes, it is inherited. There
might be other things that need to be explained.” Participant 4

Quote 27: “My only concern is being admitted in palliative care before being able to pass it [the
test]. In my mother’s case, she received palliative care at home. I don’t see how it [the test] could
have been done there.” Participant 8

Quote 28: “In my father’s case, in his last weeks of life, he was not always conscious, even not
conscious at all during the last two weeks. Therefore, not that it’s too late but, I think it should be,
let’s say, the oncologist who monitors the patient [who should initiate the genetic testing
process].” Participant 4

Perception of DNA sampling for
biobanking

Quote 29: “If ever biobanks do exist, family physicians should be made aware of them.”
Participant 11

Quote 30: “Let’s say we meet our specialist physician ten years later because of some medical
condition. If analyzing this data [biobanks] can help caregivers, especially if it involves
information regarding several family members, then, in that case, it will be even more helpful for
the medical team.” Participant 4

Quote 31: “Yes. We don’t know, in five years, in ten years, maybe they are going to discover many
other things. (Participant 4 nodded in agreement). And if it can be used for research in the
meantime [so be it]” Participant 2

Quote 32: “But, I think on the other hand that, when someone gives a specimen for a test, I don’t
think it can be used if the consent was not obtained” Participant 5
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physicians, brief notifications in palliative care, letters,
phone calls, or by their family physician following their
relative’s death. Most showed interest in receiving test
results after their relative’s death, either from a specialized
genetics professional or their family physician, and pre-
ferably, after obtaining the palliative care patient’s consent
(Quote 26). However, the ability to disclose deceased
patients’ medical information to family members was
questioned due to confidentiality requirements. The poten-
tial impacts of test results on patients’ relatives’ insurability
also raised concerns. Logistic limitations were mentioned as
barriers to end-of-life genetic testing such as when the dying
patient resides at home or when he/she is unable to make
informed decisions (Quotes 27 and 28).

Subtheme 3.2: Perception of DNA sampling for biobanking

Sampling and storage of genetic material for prospective
genetic testing were well perceived by participants. They
stressed the need to raise awareness about biobanks among
health care providers and the general population (Quote 29).
Some participants thought that blood relatives, particularly
first-degree relatives, should be informed of the existence of
stored DNA samples. They acknowledged that these sam-
ples might be used in the medical care of family members
(Quote 30). Some participants were aware that these sam-
ples might also be used for research purposes (Quote 31).
However, obtaining dying patients’ consent was a concern
expressed during the discussions (Quote 32).

Discussion

In this study, relatives of cancer patients reported that they
never discussed cancer heritability in palliative care. They
did not perceive this setting as appropriate for addressing
this issue. They did not consider palliative care providers
the appropriate professionals to consult on cancer herit-
ability. They would rather discuss this issue with specia-
lized resources during the diagnosis disclosure process,
during curative care or after the death of their relative.
However, some participants seemed inclined to accept
being briefly informed about cancer heritability in palliative
care. Providers, relatives, and patients themselves were
designated as capable of bringing up the topic. The occur-
rence of cancer and related death within families raised
concerns among participants about familial cancer risk.
These concerns surfaced after their relatives’ death. In some
cases, these concerns were shared with family members, the
affected relative while still alive, and physicians. Partici-
pants’ degree of satisfaction towards the way their concerns
were handled by physicians was variable. All participants
viewed obtaining genetic samples from palliative care

patients for testing or storage as appropriate, informative,
and usable for prospective familial medical care and
research.

To our knowledge, this is the first study that questioned
relatives of deceased cancer patients about addressing can-
cer family history and genetic testing in palliative care
settings. Palliative care providers in previous studies have
reported that palliative care is not the preferred setting for
discussions about cancer heritability given the psychosocial
and medical issues that patients and families must face at
that time [5, 11–13]. Consistent with our results, hospice
nurses in a previous study considered that, in palliative care,
family members’ focus is on the dying relative and on being
present for him/her during the end of life [11]. They also
considered that the bereavement period is a better time for
addressing cancer family history. Similar to participants in
this study, Quillin et al. [15] emphasized practical con-
siderations and advantages of performing genetic sampling
for biobanking in dying cancer patients. However, genetic
testing in palliative care cancer patients is not always wel-
comed by family members as reported by hospice nurses in
Metcalfe et al. [13]. They reported witnessing complex
grief, familial tensions, and disagreements over genetic
testing, as well as guilt, anxiety, fear, anger, hopelessness,
stress, denial, and blame.

Divergent opinions from providers, relatives, and
patients about the suitability of cancer heritability discus-
sions in palliative care are also reported in the literature.
While some palliative care providers [5, 6, 11–13] and
participants in our study appeared reluctant to initiate dis-
cussions about cancer family history, most palliative care
cancer patients in Abusamaan et al. study [16] wished that
cancer heritability and prevention were discussed in the
end-of-life context. Interest in receiving genetic services in
palliative care was also noted among patients in Quillin
et al. [17]. As reported here, cancer patients are sometimes
those raising awareness among their relatives concerning a
potential familial cancer predisposition and preventive
options [18]. Questioning palliative care patients and
families about their willingness to discuss cancer family
history and providing educational materials (leaflets,
booklets, posters, hotlines, and websites) could potentially
foster such discussions. Moreover, providers and family
members might find it more acceptable and feasible to
prompt discussions around cancer family history in pallia-
tive care if the dying patient raises the issue and shows
interest in discussing it. Further research is necessary to
explore this hypothesis.

Findings should be considered in light of study limita-
tions. Firstly, recruitment constraints led us to reach out to
participants who are majorly health care professionals or
employees in a health care institution. These participants
might have a better understanding of cancer genetics and be
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more aware of the risks related to cancer family history than
the general population [19]. They could, therefore, be more
concerned, more willing to discuss these risks after the
death of their relatives, and more welcoming of genetic
testing and sampling in palliative care. Eligibility criteria
also prevented us from documenting the perceptions of
participants with relatives deceased in palliative care
uniquely from cancers known for their hereditary compo-
nent such as breast, ovarian, colon, and prostate cancer.
Nonetheless, this allowed us to gather the opinions of
relatives who experienced diverse types of cancer, which
better reflects the reality of palliative care. Secondly,
although focus groups are well suited for exploring topics
that are not yet well-understood [20], our small sample size
limits the generalizability of the results. Thirdly, although
similar opinions were expressed in both focus groups,
additional investigations involving participants from diverse
backgrounds might provide further insights and potentially
contribute to reaching saturation. Fourthly, as most parti-
cipants’ experience in palliative care goes back several
years, there is a risk of recall bias in reporting their recol-
lections. Strengths of the study included using a unique
analytic framework thereby increasing internal validity,
coding and interpreting transcript contents by two different
investigators, and reaching consensus on all findings.

Our findings might be of interest to researchers and
health professionals involved in cancer prevention. Ideas
proposed by relatives can contribute to developing strate-
gies aiming to raise awareness about hereditary cancers
among families during palliative care. Palliative care pro-
viders’ lack of knowledge about hereditary cancers and
genetic resources has been reported in the literature
[4, 5, 11, 13, 15]. Despite relatives’ preference in this study
for not addressing cancer family history at the end of life,
palliative care providers may still have to face and discuss
issues related to hereditary cancers. Basic training in
genetics may allow them to provide adequate answers and
better manage cancer patients and family members.

Before discussing hereditary cancers with families,
however, palliative care providers should be aware of, and
take into account any existing ethical and legal frameworks
guiding these discussions. According to an analysis con-
ducted by Saulnier et al. [21], the norms governing these
discussions in Belgium, France, and Quebec lack specificity
when it comes to communicating genetic information in the
end-of-life context. Suitable rules and laws that take into
account patients’, providers’ and families’ opinions might
be needed for, timely and adequately, addressing cancer
heritability around the end of life.

There might be a need to disseminate knowledge on
hereditary cancers and genetic resources throughout the
whole cancer care trajectory as study participants did not
always perceive family and specialist physicians as

competent to deal with their concerns regarding their cancer
risk. Adapted procedures and validated supporting tools
to broach the topic with relatives could be developed.
Validated tools for collecting family history and assessing
relatives’ cancer risk might also be helpful to health care
professionals [22–25].

More studies are needed to clarify the perspective of
palliative cancer patients, relatives, and health care provi-
ders about addressing cancer heritability in a palliative care
context. Their perspectives, keeping in mind ethical
considerations, may contribute to developing protocols that
will help clinicians navigate questions regarding cancer
heritability.

Conclusion

This study sheds light on cancer patient relatives’ awareness
of the hereditary component of cancers, their experiences,
and expectations about addressing cancer family history,
genetic testing, and biobanking during and after the end-of-
life period. Discussing cancer family history appeared as a
case-by-case initiative. Participants proposed different
strategies and considered providers, patients, or relatives
capable of initiating cancer family history discussions at any
point during the cancer care trajectory, including the pal-
liative care setting. Considering the continuous advances in
genomic-based medicine, it might be necessary to make
genetics-based education available to providers and take
ethical frameworks into account if relatives’ cancer risk is to
be addressed in palliative care.
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